ACROSS

3 Historic home where Washington Duke-founded the nation’s largest tobacco company.

4 Local South American Grill known for great, cost-effective arepas.

8 While a bit of a drive, this Hanging ___ has short hikes with a beautiful, deceptively precarious top; perfect spot for a picture that makes one look like a thrill-seeker.

9 Some of the best farm fresh ice cream in the Triangle is offered on this farm.

10 Fun park of Raleigh with go-karts, laser tag, and bumper cars.

DOWN

1 Southern restaurant specializing in chicken and waffles.

2 This Durham Central ___ is an art and community focused space located next to the farmers market and Durham Food Hall.

5 Historic restored non-profit theatre located downtown and center for all kinds of performances and film festivals.

6 One of Dean Wilson’s required BBQ places to eat before leaving Durham.

7 Iconic NC Museum of ___ and Science complete with a dinosaur trail and nature park.